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ABSTRACT

Recovery of behavioral functioning following brain
Up until this time,

damage has long been known to occur.

however, it was possible to modify the recovery period
only by certain manipulations, i.e., age, multiple vs.

single stage lesions, size of lesion.

The experiments

in this dissertation demonstrate that it is possible to

modify the consequences of brain surgery without altering
the above mentioned factors, by certain pre- and post-

surgical treatments.

Pre-surgical treatment with insul-

in or glucagon, five days prior to lesions of the lat-

eral hypothalamus shortened or lengthened, respectively,

the aphagic period brought about by this type of lesion

(Experiment 1).

Experiment

2

demonstrated that the
li

aphagic period following lateral hypothalamic lesions

could be abbreviated by electrical stimulation in the lesioned area.

In order to generalize the phenomenon, the

effect of par a-chlorophenyl alanine pretreatment on septal

rage was studied in Experiment

3.

It was found that a

5-day
reduction in the rage syndrome could be produced by
with
pre-treatment with par a-chlorophenyl alanine, but not
or with
2-day pre-treatment with par a-chlorophenyl alanine
experiment
5-day pre-treatment with insulin. The final
on
examined the effects of environmental illumination
hypothalamic
the motor impairments consequent to lateral

iv

lesions.

Pre-surgical darkness was found to signifi-

while
cantly reduce motor deficits following surgery,
darkness,
constant light had no effect. Post-surgical
the motor
was also to some extent, able to ameliorate
above eximpairments. It was postulated in all the
treatment modperiments that the pre- and post-surgical
which in
ified the levels of certain neurotransmitters,
recovery period.
turn, caused the alteration of the
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INTRODUCTION

Recovery of behavioral function following brain
damage has frequently been observed in both animals and
man.

Thus eating behavior gradually returns to the lat-

eral hypothalamic lesioned animal, while man is able to

regain many motor and sensory functions which may be
lost due to cerebral vascular accidents. ^At the present
time, however, the compensatory mechanisms which under-

lie recovery have not been clearly identified.

One pos-

sible explanation of this phenomenon might be regeneration. *In the adult nervous system, however, there is no

evidence that nerve cells may be capable of division,
growth and differentiation. ^Following destruction of
nerve fibers, non-neural elements proliferate and migrate
into the region of damage, disposing of the wrecked fi-

bers and replacing them with impenetrable scar tissue.
Thus, even if the cell bodies are intact after brain damage, the possibility of regeneration within the central

nervous system is doubtful*
^ To contend with this fact and with that of behavioral recovery following brain damage, several hypotheses

have been presented, most centered on a reorganization
compenof neural circuits. Lashley (1963) thought that
overlapping
sation or vicarious function might be due to
are
neuronal fields such that specific memory traces

scattered over a large area of the brain,

Kennard (1938)

suggested that other structures may take over the function of the tissue that has been removed.

However,

neither of these theories have been able to specify the

particular pathways or mechanisms involved in the recovery of function.

More recently, evidence has started

to appear suggesting that collateral sprouting inside

the central nervous system may be responsible for re-

covery (Raisraan, 1969;

Wall and Egger, 1971),

In this

case, heterotypical re-innervation occurs as the result

of the formation of new contacts by persisting intact

fibers in the de-af ferented area.

Clearly, if the re-

innervation were of this type, partial loss of specificity

would occur.

Behaviorally ,

thfLd

has been clearly demon-

strated. ^Por example, animals recovered from lateral

hypothalamic lesions do eat;

however, they show many

drinkother types of regulatory deficits, i.e., prandial
failure to eat following induced hypoglycemia, failing,

and
ure to drink following osmotic stress (Epstein

Teitelbaum, 1964;

Epstein and Teitelbaum, 1967).

At

has been
the present time, however, no adequate theory
central nerpresented to explain the alterations in the
function in the
vous system which underlie recovery of

adult mammal.
^ There exists, however, a growing body of experimental

3

evidence in support of the notion that central nervous
system injury occurring early in life ultimately produces
less behavioral dysfunction than does comparable injury

sustained at later ages.

Behaviors shown to be spared

following such early occxirring lesions have included:
somato-motor function (Kennard, 1936, 1938, 1942), visual patterning and frequency discrimination (Dory, 1961;

Tucker and Kling, 1966;

Wetzel, Thompson, Horel, and

Meyer, 1965), auditory duration discrimination (Benjamin
and Thompson, 1965), object discrimination (Raisler and

Harlow, 1965), maze learning

(Tsang, 1937), affective-

vegetative (Kling, 1962) and maternal behavior (Beach,
1938).

It is possible that the sparing effect that one

observes after brain damage in the infant is due to a
process of neural reorganization subsequent to early inare
jury, such that other central nervous system areas

been
able to subsume the functions which have temporarily
be viewed
lost through injury, ^his reorganization might
of the immature
as some intrinsic compensatory mechanisms
the fully
central nervous system which is unavailable to

matured brain.
recovery
Recently, it has been suggested that the
the encephaof function in the adult animal parallels
Recovery of
lization functions observed in the infant.
hypothalamic
food and water intake following lateral

4

damage in the adult rat Is known to progress through four

distinct phases:

aphagia and adipsia, anorexia and adip-

sia, dehydration-aphagia and adipsia, and recovery of

food and water intake (Teitelbaxim and Epstein, 1962).

These same four stages may be observed in infant rats

whose development has been retarded due to starvation
or thyroidectomy (Teitelbaum, Cheng, and Rozin, 1969;

Cheng, Rozin, and Teitelbaum, 1971).

Thus recovery from

lateral hypothalamic damage in the adult rat and the
stages of development of the control of food and water

intake in the infant have been found to be parallel.

Further support for the encephalization of behavior after

brain damage in the adult comes from the work of Hines
(1942).

A comparison between adult cortical damaged

rhesus monkeys and normal developing infants revealed
the existance of stages in normal developing motor systems which closely resembled the recovery of motor func-

tion after adult brain damage.

Thus, developing infant

monkeys demonstrated symptoms of motor damage, such as
forced grasping, spasticity and extensor rigidity, which
are common after cortical damage in the adult.

^In the clinical literature

it is evident that many

of the infantile reflexive patterns of approach and with-

drawal appear after cortical damage in the adult (DennyBrown, 1958;

Denny-Brown and Chambers, 1958).

Thus

stroking the palm of the hand will elicit voluntary
grasping, deep pressure in the palm will elicit strong

maintained flexion of the fingers, a light stroking move-

ment of the skin will elicit closure of the fingers
around the stimulus object, etc.

*^It

is interesting to

hand
note that the recovery of voluntary control of the
deafter frontal lobe damage in the adult parallels the
i.e.,
velopment of such voluntary control in the infant,
more tencontrol by local contact reflexes, to control by
space, to
ous and distant stimuli with projection into
(Teitelbaum,
eventual control of reaching and grasping
seen in the
1967). ^hus the recovery of some functions
the original
adult animal after brain damage may mirror
system in its
sequence followed by the animal's nervous

development.

Piously,

this still does not account for

of function, but
the mechanisms which underlie recovery
some light on the process
in the future it may well shed
system damage.
that is occurring after central nervous
infant brain damage
While recovery of function after
investigation suggests
has been noted previously, recent
in mature organisms,
that such recovery is also possible
produce less task deficiency
mius multiple-stage lesions
identical tissue. Chow
than single stage ablations of
that multiple-stage reand Randall (1964) demonstrated
in cats lead to the
moval of the reticular formation

normal learning of both appetitive (black-white discrim-

ination for fo«d) and aversive (shuttle box) tasks, white
single stage lesions of this area produce large task impairments.

Since then Stein, Rosen, Graziadier, Miskin

and Brink (1966) have shown that two stage lesions of
the amygdala, hippocampus, and frontal cortex in rats pro-

duce no learning deficits on a number of tasks, i.e.,

dark-light discrimination plus reversal, acquisition of

delayed spatial alteration, acquisition of non-spatial,
simultaneous visual discrimination.

These ameliorating

effects of serial lesions on learning tasks have also

been demonstrated in monkeys after ablation of primary
cortex (Steward and Ades, 1952) and after damage to the
association cortices (Rosen, Stein and Butters, 1971).
behavior of the
*^This suggests that the apparently normal
naturmultiple-stage lesioned animals must be due to some
of the cenally occurring reorganization of the activity

tral nervous system.

Modification of the recovery period following brain
certain
lesions has also been found to occur following
Thus maintaining
pre- and post-surgical manipulations.
lateral hypothalanimals at reduced body weight prior to
the recovery
amic lesioning has been found to shorten
and Balagura,
period (Powley and Keesey, 1970; Harrell
lesioning will
1974). Conversely, obesity prior to

7

lengthen it (Balagura and Harrell, 1974).

Alteration

of the recovery period following lateral hypothalamic

lesions has also been found to occur by modifying the

brain levels of the neurotransmitter norepinephrine,
which has been hypothesized to mediate feeding behavior
(Grossman, 1960).

Hence, it has been found that the im-

plantation of norepinephrine into the lateral hypothalamus following destruction of this area leads to the re-

versal of the aphagia (Berger, Wise and Stein, 1971).
^ More recently ,

jections of

C7<>

it has been demonstrated that systemic in-

-methyl-p-tyrosine, which blocks the pro-

duction of norepinephrine, three days prior to placement
of lateral hypothalamic lesions shortened the length of
the recovery period, perhaps as a result of denervation

supersensitivity (Glic)c, Greenstein and Zimraerberg,

1972).

^The recovery period following lateral hypothalamic lesions
has also been shortened by the intraventicular injection

of nerve growth factor immediately following lesioning.
influIt was hypothesized that nerve growth factor may
denervaence the recovery period in one of two ways: a
fiber
tion supersensitivity or by causing an enhanced

growth (Berger, Wise and Stein, 1973).
that the
Some of the above mentioned studies suggest
ameliorated by
behavioral effects of brain damage may be
either directly
modification of the central nervous system

8

or indirectly, before brain lesioning. '^The present

research was designed to investigate some of the variables which might influence the central nervous system
in such a way as to reduce or increase behavioral dys-

functioning following iatrogenic brain damage.

The

consequences of this research may in the future have far-

reaching effects into the field of neurosurgery and into
the treatment of brain damaged individuals.

EXPERIMENT 1
The Modulation of the Recovery Period
after Lateral Hypothalamic Lesions

by the Glucodynamic Hormones

Following bilateral lesions of the lateral hypothaladipsic
amus animals are rendered completely aphagic and
1954).
(Arnand and Brobeck, 1951; Teitelbaum and Stellar,
will
If not maintained by intragrastic feeding, rats
However,
eventually die of starvation and dehydration.
recovery of food
if the animals are kept alive a gradual

and water intake will occur.

This recovery period has

and four distinct
been extensively and carefully studied
Teitelbaum
stages have been identified (Teitelbaum, 1961;
of recovery is chaiand Epstein, 1962). The first stage
all food and
acterized by the animal's refusal to consume
palatable foods are
water. In the second stage wet and
quantities to mainaccepted, although not in sufficient
the animal is able to
tain life. During the third phase,
palatable foods,
regulate its caloric intake on wet and
regulate its weight on dry
but is unable to drink or to
stage the lateral hypothalfood. Finally, in the fourth
accept dry food and water in
amic lesioned animal, will

sufficient amounts to maintain life.
assumed that
For quite sometime, it was

ttiis

recovery

10

period was unmodifiable.

Recently, however, it was found

that maintaining animals at reduced body weight prior to

lateral hypothalamic lesions shortens the recovery period
(Powley and Keesey, 1970;

Harrell and Balagura, 1974;

Balagura and Harrell, 1974).

It was postulated that le-

sions of the lateral hypothalamus result in a lowering

of the set-point for weight regulation and that the nor-

mal interruption of feeding following such lesions is the

consequence of an effort by the animal to bring its body

weight into balance with this new level of regulation.
If this is the case, then obesity should lengthen the re-

covery period.

In fact obesity produced by insulin and

progesterone treatment in rats prior to lateral hypothalamic lesioning produces a lengthening of the recovery

period (Balagura and Harrell, 1974),
Since insulin and glucagon are intimately related to

food intake (MacKay, Calloway and Barnes, 1940;

Salter,

1960), the present study investigated the effects of pre-

treating animals with these two hormones on the recovery

period following lateral hypothalamic lesioning.
[

Method

Subjects ;

Twenty-one male Holtzman albino rats weighing between
360-380 grams were housed individually in a temperature

controlled room (72°P i 2°).

Illumination was provided

11

by standard fluorescent ceiling lights (on at 0600, off
at 1800).

Adaptation and Experimental Procedpre ;
To permit the rats to adapt to the colony and to

obtain information on individual body weight and food intake, the rats were given three weeks of adaptation with

Purina rat chow ad libitum .

Pood intake and body weight

were recorded daily throughout the experiment.

For five

days prior to surgery, seven of the rats were given
0.2 ml subcutaneous injections of glucagon (0.1 ml at
0000, 0600, 1200, and 1800 hours);

seven were injected

with 0.2 ml of Semilente insulin

units at 0000 and 1200

(3

hours and mock injections at 0600 and 1800 hours);

the

saremaining seven were injected with 0.2 ml of isotonic
order to
line (at 0000, 0600, 1200, and 1800 hours). In

period,
maintain body weight during the hormone treatment

average amount
the rats were fed an amount equal to the
injections
consumed during the preceding five days. The

were discontinued 24 hours before surgery.
Nembutal
Lateral hypothalamic lesions were made under
stereotaxic inanesthesia (50 mg/kg) with the aid of a
was delivered
strument. Direct anodal current of 1 ma
stainless steel
for 20 seconds through an Insulex-coated
mm at the tip.
electrode (0.2 mm in diameter) exposed 0.5
the skull flat between
The stereotaxic coordinates with
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bregma and lambda were:

5.6 anterior to the Interaural

line, 2.0 mm lateral to the midsaggital sinus, and 7.7 mm

below the dorsal surface of the cortex.

The rats were

returned to their cages after surgery and their feeding
behavior observed.

If an animal had not recovered eat-

ing behavior within 7 days, intragrastic feeding of milk
(5 ml,

three times daily) was begun.

After the recovery

of eating behavior, which in this case was defined as

the consumption within a 24 hour period of

3

or more grams

of Purina chow, the animals were killed and their brains

removed, sliced in sections 60/^m thick, and stained with

cresylecht violet for histological verification of the
lesion placement.

Results
Figure 1 summarizes the results.

During the hormone

body
treatment each animal maintained its preinjection

weight.
that had

After lateral hypothalamic lesions, the animals
received saline injections showed the character-

average of
istic aphagia and recovered from it in an
treatment shortened
3.8 i 2.7 (SEM) days. Prior insulin
i 1.6 days.
the recovery period to 1.4

Prior glucagon

to 6.6 t 3.1 days.
treatment lengthened the recovery period
and glucagon treatments
The recovery periods after insulin
those of the saline
differed significantly in length from

13

controls (p<0.05;

two-tailed t-test, df

12).

An

analysis of variance revealed that postsurgical food
intake, compared to that of the saline group, was in-

creased by prior insulin treatment and decreased by
prior glucagon treatment (P(2,18)

15.3, p^O.OOl).

The analysis also showed an across-days effect (F(9, 162)
« 2.5, p < 0.01), indicating that the groups reached an

eating plateau at different times after the lesion

—

the insulin group first, the saline group next, and the

glucagon group last.

The behavior observed during the

immediate post-surgical period was the result of the interaction of hormone treatment and the lateral hypothalamic lesions, since hormone administration per se does

not cause aphagia (Balagura, 1968;

Holloway and Steven-

son, 1964).
I

The effect of prior hormone treatment on post-lateral

hypothalamic lesioned animal's body weight paralleled the
feeding effect.
18) - 13.2,

Body weight differed across groups F(2,

p< 0.001) and across days

(F(9, 162) « 4.5,

p< 0.001).
In every case our lesions encompassed bilaterally

the area of the lateral hypothalamus and the medial fore-

brain bundle, as well as the most medial edge of the internal capsule at the level of the ventromedial hypothalamus.

Thus the results obtained were caused by the

14

LH

'

'

Days

The influence of injections of insulin, glucagon, and saline on the recovery
of feeding after lateral hypothalamic lesions.
Each data point indicates a group mean for
1 day.

Figure

1.

15

hormone treatment rather than by differences in the brain
lesions.

Histological examination of coronal sections

revealed no major differences aaeng groups (Figure 2).
The top section of Figure

2

was taken from a saline-

treated animal that recovered eating behavior in
The middle and bottom sections of Figure

indistinguishable;

2

3

days.

are essentially

the middle is from an insulin-treated

animal with less than 1 day of aphagia, and the bottom
is from a glucagon-treated animal with 6 days of aphagia.

Discussion
It has been hypothesized that the shortening of the

lateral hypothalamic recovery period produced by body

weight reduction before surgery is due to a shift in a
regulatory set point for body weight (Powley and Keesey,
19 70).

However, this study demonstrates this phenomenon

without altering body weight or food intake before surgery.

The effect of the two glucodynamic hormones on the

recovery period could indirectly be caused by their action
on glucose utilization (Turner and Bagnara, 1971) or

could be caused by their effects on neurotransmitters.

Reduction of brain norepinephrine by systemic injection of

^ -methyl-p-tyrosine

3

days before lateral

hypothalamic lesions reduces the recovery period (Glick,

Greenstein and Zimmerberg, 1972), probably as a result of
denervation supersensitivity.

Norepinephrine has been

16

Figure 2. Coronal sections passing through the
midhypo thalamus of rats treated with saline
(top), insulin (middle), or glucagon (bottom)
before surgery. In every case the lesion encompassed the lateral hypothalamus, the inner
edge of the internal capsule, and the ventral
aspect of the fields of Forel.
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hypothesized to be the neurotransmitter in the neural

mediation of feeding behavior (Grossman, 1960).

Little

is known of the effects of glucagon on the central ner-

vous system.

Insulin, however, has been shown to increase

the levels of both tyrosine hydroxylase and dopamine

hydroxylase (Weiner and Mosimann, 1970;

^-

Viveros, Ar-

queros, Connet, Kirschner, 1969), which are important

enzymes in the conversion of tyrosine to norepinephrine.
o<
Perhaps, presurgical treatment with insulin, as with

methyl-p-tyrosine, produces denervation supersensitivity
in the norepinephrine neural system.

Glucagon may also

is
influence the norepinephrine system, but even less
and glucaknown of its mode of action. However, insulin

recovery in an engon may be influencing the postsurgical

tirely different manner.
and
Regardless of the mechanism by which insulin
identical
glucagon alter the recovery period, basically
present experiment
lesions to the same brain area in the

recovery periods.
led to three quantitatively different
the recovery of funcThis type of phenomenon may underlie
the central nervous
tion after damage to other parts of
system.
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EXPERIMENT

2

Acceleration of Functional Recovery Following
Lateral Hypothalamic damage by Means of Electrical

Stimulation in the Lesioned Areas
In the first experiment, I was able to abbreviate
or lengthen the aphagic period which is consequent to

lesions of the lateral hypothalamus.

It was postulated

that this was due to the inter fere.nce with norepinephrine

metabolism.

Recently, it has been found that electrical

stimulation of the medial forebrain bundle at the level
of the lateral hypothalamus leads to a release of nore-

pinephrine (Stein and Wise, 1969).

Taken together, these

following
facts would predict that the recovery of feeding

lesions of the lateral hypothalamus would be shortened
neighborby electrical stimulation of the neural tissue
performed
ing the lesions. The present experiment was
to test this hypothesis.

Method
Subjects ;
albino
The experimental animals were ten Holtzman,
and were
male rats. The rats were housed individually
pellets placed on the
fed ad libitum on Purina Laboratory
consumption was measured
floor inside the cage. Food
daily from paper
daily. Food spillage was collected

19

placed underneath the cages, and was taken into account
in calculating food intake.

Illumination was provided

by standard fluorescent ceiling lights (on at 0600, off
at 1800).

Electrode Implantation ;
The electrodes were No.

3

insect pins (0.9 mm in

diameter) coated with insulex except for 0.5
tip.

mro

at the

It has been found that this size electrode produces

a mechanical lesion and easily detectable neurological

signs (aphagia) when implanted into the lateral hypothalamus.

The stereotaxic coordinates which were employed

in

placing the electrodes in the lateral hypothalamus (skuU

horizontal between bregma and lambdoid) were:

7.0 mm an-

terior to the inter aural line, 2.0 mm lateral to the midsaggital sinus, and 7.8 mm below the surface of the cortex.

A wire around one of the screws that was used to secure
the electrodes to the skull was used as the reference

ground for the two electrodes.

Procedure ;
On the day following hypothalamic implantation of
the macroelectrodes, ten animals that were found to be

aphagic were randomly divided into two gropps:
and experimental.

control

The experimental animals received one

hour of bilateral, lateral hypothalamic stimulation daily

20

until eating behavior was reinstated.

The control ani-

mals received no electrical stimulation.

Stimulation

through the electrodes consisted of a ttain of biphasic

pulses 1.0 msec in duration at a rate of 100 Hz.

Current

intensities were held constant for each experimental animal at 0.008 mA.

Water was freely available and Purina

lab chow was measured to the nearest gram daily until all
the rats, control and experimental, had resumed eating

behavior.

The criterion for resumption of eating behavior

was the consumption within a 24 hour period of
grains of

Purina rat chow.

3

or more

At this time animals also re-

sumed drinking behavior 4 ml or more.

Eventually, all

animals consumed 15 or more grams of food daily.

Then

they were anesthetized and perfused with isotonic saline
and 10% formalin.

The brains were extracted, frozen, and

sliced at 60^ through the lateral hypothalamic-medial fore-

brain bundle region until electrode tracts became apparent.

This tissue was then mounted and stained with

cresylecht violet so that verification of the electrode

placement could be made.
Results

Following implantation of the electrodes, all the
to the type
animals showed aphagia and adipsia, similar
lateral hypothaL
produced after electrolytic lesions of the
of eating
amic area. The length of time to recovery

21

behavior, however, depended upon whether or not the animal received electrical stimulation of the lateral hypothai amic-medial forebrain bundle area.

The stimulated

and non-stimulated groups recovered in 2,4 and

respectively (p

<f

5, 8

0.02, 2-tailed t-test, df » 8).

days,
In no

case did we observe stimulation bound feeding.
The histology revealed that all electrodes were

within the lateral hypothalamic-medial forebrain bundle
region.

Destruction of tissue from the electrode was

basically the same in both the control and experimental
groups (Figure 3).
In a series of pilot animals (n=7) used to determine

the proper coordinates for this study, it was found that

electrodes that were dorsal or medial to the most lateral
aspects of the lateral hypothalamus, which left intact
aphagia
the hypothalamus striatal fibers, did not produce
or adipsia.

Discussion
The results of this study seem to indicate that
that
electrical stimulation through the same electrodes
shortens
induce aphagia by means of a mechanical lesion
studies have
the post-lesion recovery period. Previous
modified by
demonstrated that this recovery period may be
injections, three
altering brain norepinephrine. Systemic
lesions, of
days prior to lateral hypothalamic

Histology of a typical control
(upper) and experimental (lower) animals
showing the casts left by the electrodes.

Piqure

3.
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oK-roethyl-p-tyrosine, which reduces brain norepinephrine,

shortens the length of the recovery period, probably as
a result of a denervation supersensitivity (Glick,

Greenstein and Zimmerberg, 1972).

Similarly, adminis-

tration of the pancreatic hormones, insulin and glucagon,
five days prior to surgery shortens or lengthens, respectively, the recovery period (Experiment 1), perhaps by

altering norepinephrine synthesis.

These studies along with the evidence that electrical

stimulation of the lateral hypothalamic-medial forebrain

bundle region changes norepinephrine levels in the hypothalamus (Stein

arid

Wise, 1969) and that deposition of

norepinephrine in the brain following lateral hypothalamic lesions shortens the recovery phase (Berger, Wise,
and Stein, 1971), leads to the tentative conclusion that
in the present investigation the levels of norepinephrine

in the lateral hypothalamic-raedial forebrain bundle re-

gion may have been altered by the electrical stimulation.
This in turn could have been responsible for hastening of
the recovery after lateral hypothalamic lesions in the

stimulated group.

However, the possibility exists that

conthis shortened recovery period came about from the
nigrocomitant stimulation of dopaminergic fibers of the
at this
striatal system coursing through the hypothalamus
level*
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EXPERIMENT

3

The Generalization of a Phenomenon:
The Effect of Para-chlorophenylalanine on Septal Rage

Until recently little work has been done on the

modification of the recovery period which follows neurological damage.

It has been demonstrated that this

period is modifiable, at least in the feeding system,
by certain pre-surgical manipulations.

However, little

work on generalizing this phenomenon to other neurological systems has been performed.

Since ragic behavior

which follows septal lesioning is known to disappear (recovery of normal emotionality) with the handling of the
animal (Brady and Nauta, 1954), I chose to study whether
this behavior could be modified by pre-surgical treat-

ment.

Since insulin has been found to alter the recov-

ery of feeding (Experiment 1) and since para-chlorophenyl-

alanine (PCPA) has been found to reduce septal rage when

administered after surgery (Dominguez and Longo, 1970),
these two compounds have been chosen for the pre-surgical
treatment.

Method
Subjects !

Forty-eight male albino rats were housed individually
in a temperature controlled room

(72*^ -

2®).

Illumination
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was provided by standard fluorescent ceiling lights (On
at 0600, off at 1800).

Pood and water were available ad

libitum throughout the experiment.

Procedure

;

Following a week adaptation the rats were randomly
assigned to one of three groups:

an insulin pre-treatraent

group, a 2-day pre-treatment PCPA group and a 5-day pre-

treatment PCPA group.

-

For five days prior to surgery

half of the animals in the insulin group were given

3

units of insulin in a volume of 0,2 ml subcutaneous ly at
0800 and 2000 hours (INSg), the other half served as in-

jection controls (C-INSg).

Eight rats were given 200 mg/

kg of PCPA in a volume of 0.2 ml at 0800 hours for two
days prior to surgery (PCPA2), the other eight rats were

injection controls (C-PCPAg).

For five days prior to

surgery eight rats were given 200 mg/kg of PCPA in a vol-

ume of 0.2 ml (PCPAg), the remaining eight rats served
as injection controls (C-PCPA5).

All injections were per-

formed under completely blind conditions and were dis-

continued 24 hours before surgery.
Following the injection series all animals received
bilateral lesions of the septal area.

These lesions were

the aid of
made under Nembutal anesthesia (40 mg/kg) with

anodal current of
a stereotaxic instrument, by passing
3

mm in
mA for 30 seconds through an insulex coated 0.5
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diameter stainless steel electrode exposed 0,5 mm at the
tip.

The stereotaxic coordinates with the incisor bar

at zero were:

10.6 mm anterior to the inter aural line,

0.8 mm lateral to the midsaggital sinus, and 5.2 mm below
the surface of the dorsal cortex.

After surgery the rats were returned to their home
cages.

On the day following surgery behavioral testing

was commenced.

This testing consisted of five measures,

which have been used in the past to rate septal rage
(Brady and Nauta, 1954).

Four of these measures consis-

ted of subjective measures of the ragic behavior produced
by a poke to the animal's flank, a poke to the animal's
nose, the animal's resistance to capture, and the animal's

vocalization during handling.
scale of 0 to 6.

All ratings were on a

A fifth measure consisted of the ani-

mal's habituation to a poke to the flank.

Animals were

considered to have habituated when there was no response
to three successive pokes.

Behavioral testing was done

for the first eight days following surgery.

Following

histological
this time the animals were sacrificed, and

verification of the lesion placements was done.
Results
out of
At the conclusion of the experiment only 38
in the statistical
the original 48 animals were included

computations due to either death at the time of surgery
or to the incorrect placement of the lesions.

Thus the

INS5 and C-INS5 group was comprised of 12 rats (6 in

each group), the PCPAg and C-PCPA2 group of 12 rats, and
the PCPAg and C-PCPA^ group contained 14 rats.

Following

surgery all rats demonstrated, to some extent, the typical hyperirritability ("rage") which accompanies septal

ablation.

However, the intensity of the irritability de-

pended upon the pre-treatment the animal had received.

A comparison of all the saline controls revealed a
high degree of rage following septal lesions (between 4
and 6 on the subjective rating scales).

Furthermore,

they responded repeatedly to the poke to the flank.

Comparison between the C-INSg and INS^ animals and

between the C-PCPA2 and PCPA2 animals revealed no
ences in the four subjective rating scales.

diffei?-

The PCPAg

rats showed a faster habituation to the flank poke than

their controls (Analysis of Variance, F(l, 10)
p

<

0.001).

« 12.7,

This was not the case for the INS5 groups

(see Figure 4, top and middle rows).

The animals pre-treated with PCPA five days prior
to surgery (PCPA^), showed low scores on all the behav-

ioral irritability tests except the poke to the flank
(poke to nose, F(l, 12) « 3.5, p<0.05;

capture, F(l, 12) - 3.9, p<.05;

resistance to

vocalization, F(l, 12)-
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Figure 4, Subjective ratings of rage and habituation to poke following septal lesions. First
The effect of 5 days Insulin pre- treatment.
row:
The effect of 2 days PCPA pre-treatIgecond row:
PCPA
ment. THTrd row ; The effect of 5 days
pre- treatment.
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7.4,

p<0,01.

Furthermore, they also demonstrated a

faster habituation to the flank poke than their controls
P(l, 12) - 3.9, p<0.05).

(See Figure 4, bottom row.)

All six groups showed a recovery of emotional be-

havior over the eight days following surgery on all the
behavioral tests

(p<'

0.001).

Interaction effects between

days and pre-treatments was found only for the PCPA^ ani-

mals and their controls (poke to nose, F(7, 84)

p<

0.025;

0.05;

resistance to capture, F(7, 84,)

habituation to poke, P(7, 84)

- 4.6,

= 2.4,

« 2.03,

p

^

p<0.001).

No differences were found across groups in terms
of lesion placements or to the extent of the tissue damaged.

Lesions encompassed the whole septal area inclu-

ding the lateral and medial septum, the dorsal aspect of
the diagonal bands of Broca and parts of the septal fornix
(see Figure 5).

Discussion
The present findings indicate that it is possible
to greatly attenuate the hyperirritability that follows

lesions of the septum by the appropriate pre-surgical
treatment.

Thus pre-treatment with PCPA, five days prior

to surgery reversed the consequences of septal lesions,

while pre-treatment with PCPA two days prior to surgery,
or with insulin had no effect.
It is known that a single injection of PCPA results

Figure 5. Diagrammatic representation of the
lesion placements. Black area « minimum extent
of lesion. Striped area - maximum extent of
lesion*
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In a progressive decrease In whole brain serotonin of

rats (Koe and Weissroan, 1966).

Such treatment does not

Interfere with catecholamine metabolism.

PCPA causes a

reduction in brain serotonin by inhibiting the enzyme
tryptophan hydroxylase (Jequier, Lovenberg, and Sjoerdsma,
1969), which converts tryptophan to

5 -hydroxy tryptophan

(the rate limiting step in the formation of serotonin).

Serotonergic fibers are known to ascend from the

raphe nuclei in the brain stem and to distribute throughthe telencephalon, including the septum (Anden, Dahlstrom,

Puxe, Larsson, Olson, and Ungerstedt, 1966).

Destruction

of the raphe nuclei leads to a reduction of serotonin

within the septum, even though it has no effect on the
activity of tryptophan hydroxylase.

Furthermore, injec-

tions of PCPA lead to virtual depletion of tryptophan hy-

droxylase in all areas of the telencephalon, except the
septum (Harvey and Gal, 1974).

This suggests that the

tryptophan hydroxylase that is found within the septum
from
is not part of the serotonergic terminals derived

midbrain.
of PCPA
Previously, it was reported that injections
in rats with
produce an attenuation of the rage syndrome
However, it
septal lesions (Dominguez and Longo, 1969).
between the inhibiis hard to establish any relationship
the brain content
tion of the hyper-reactivity by PCPA and
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of serotonin since maximum sedative effects were observed

within

2

hours, a time course quite different from that

followed by the serotonin depletion.

The reduction in

ragic behavior produced by Dominguez and Longo (1969)

following septal lesions, was not due to the direct action of PCPA on septal serotonin.
It can be hypothesized that the pre-treatinent with
PCPA, in the present study, may have caused an alteration

in another system functionally related to the septum, re-

sulting in the reduction of the hyperirritability that

followed the septal lesions.

The above contention is

partially supported by the fact that septal lesions produce a 12-14% reduction in serotonin over a period of

thirty-five days (Heller, Harvey, and Moore, 1962).
could, in turn affect other neural systems.

This

Along with

this progressive depletion of serotonin remains the fact

that although five days pre-treatment with PCPA was ef-

fective in reducing rage following septal lesions, two
day pre-treatment had no effect.

That such an effect may

be primarily serotonergic is supported by the findings
that pre-treatment with insulin had no effect on the
septal hyperirritability.

Insulin has been postulated

to influence the adrenergic system in the central nervous

system (Viveros, Arqueros, Connett, and Kirschner, 1969;

Weiner and Mosimann, 1970).
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To summarize, the results of this study indicate
that it is possible to modify septal rage by surgical
However, the effect is specific to pre-

pre-treatment.

treatment for

5

days with PCPA suggesting that the brain

mechanism mediating this effect is serotonergic in
origin and requires a minimum amount of time for the

PCPA to act.
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EXPERIMENT 4
The Effects of Dark and Light on the

Recovery Period Following Diencephalic Lesions

Research during the last

fotar

decades has demon-

strated that illumination cycles may influence or are

correlated with many physiological and behavioral functions:

for example, liver glycogen (Sollberger, 1964),

body temperature (Kleitinan, Teitelbaum, and Hoffman,
1937), certain adrenal hormones (Migeon, Tyler, Mahoney,

Florentine, Castle, Bliss and Samuels, 1956;

Halberg,

Visscher, and Bittner, 1953), brain levels of neurotrans-

mitters such as acetylcholine (Hanlin, Massarelli, and
Costa, 1970), norepinephrine and serotonin (Schevin,

Harrison, Gordon, and Pauly, 1968).
Recently, it has been demonstrated that the effects
the condiof certain brain lesions may vary depending on
immediate
tions to which the organisms are exposed in the

pre-surgical period (Powley and Keesey, 1970;
and Balagura, 1974;

Harrell

Balagura and Harrell, 1974;

Greenstein and Zimmerberg, 1972).

Glick,

Experimental evidence

recovery may be
suggests that modification of functional
brain neurosecondary to alterations in the levels of
lesioning (Glick,
transmitters before or immediately after
Experiment 1;
Greenstein, and Zimmerberg, 1972; Harrell,
In light of the
Berger, Wise and Stein, 1971, 1973).
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above mentioned findings, and since environmental il-

lumination can alter brain neurotransmitters, it is
likely that the consequences of neurosurgery would vary

depending on the illumination preceeding or following
surgery.

Method
Subjects

;

Thirty male albino rats weighing between 350-400
grams (approximately 90 days old) were adapted for one

week to individual cage housing, Purina lab chow, and an
illumination cycle of 12 hours of light followed by 12
hours of dark (lights on at 0600, off at 1800).

Food

intake and body weight were recorded daily throughout
the experiment*

Procedure ;
Following the adaptation period, and five days before surgery, ten animals were placed in non-cycling constant light, ten animals were placed in non-cycling con-

stant dark, and ten animals were maintained on a 12 hour

dark-light cycle.

During this time the animals underwent

daily behavioral motor testing.

As described earlier

(Balagura, Wilcox, and Coscina, 1969) these tests consisted
3.5
of measuring latency of a rat to "step-down" from a

in. wide,

5

in. long platform, 3 in. above the floor, to

remove a forepaw from the experimenter's index finger.
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approximately

1 In.

above the table surface ("waxy

flexibility"), and to regain a horizontal position after

being placed in a vertical position on the front part
of its home cage such that the hind quarters were hanging over the top edge of the cage and the front paws

were grasping the inside of the cage front, approximately
1/2 to 3/4 of the way down the cage front ("horizontal

stabilization").

Maximum time alloted for each task on

any given trial was 60 seconds.

Following the five days of pre-surgical behavioral

motor testing under a given illumination condition, all
animals received bilateral lateral hypothalamic lesions.

Direct anodal current of 1.5

raA

was delivered for 25

seconds through an Insulex-coated stainless steel elec-

trode (0.5 mm in diameter) exposed 0.5 mm at the tip.
The stereotaxic coordinates with the skull horizontal

between bregma and lambdoid were:
Interaural line, 2.0

ram

7.0 mm anterior to the

lateral to the midsaggital sinus,

and 7.7 mm below the dorsal surface of the cortex.

All

animals received lateral hypothalamic lesions between
0800 and 1200 (EST), except for five of the 10 animals

that remained under cycling conditions, which received
their lesions between 2000 and 0000 (EST).

Following

surgery, five of the animals which had been in the dark

were returned to their pre-surgical illumination
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environment (D-D)

,

the five remaining animals were

shifted to the constant light condition (D-L).

Five

of the constant light animals were returned to that con-

dition (L-L), while five were shifted to constant dark
(L-D).

The animals remaining on a 12 hour light-dark

cycle were returned to their original environment.

How-

ever, five of these animals received lateral hypothala-

mic lesions during the light part of the cycle

(C^^)

while five underwent surgery during the dark part of the
cycle (C^)*

Motor testing resumed on the day following

surgery and continued for eight days.

At the end of this

time the animals were sacrificed and their brain removed,

sliced at 60^m, and stained with cresylecht-violet for

histological verification of the lesion placement.
Results
In all cases, surgery was followed by typical aphagia

and adipsia that persisted for the duration of the

iment (Teitelbaum and Stellar, 1954).

expei?-

As shown in Fig-

ure 1 (2nd row), diencephalic lesions in the

and

rats caused severe impairment on all three tasks (stepdown, p^O.OOl;

horizontal stabilization, p< 0.001;

waxy flexibility, p< 0,001;

two-tailed matched t-test

(df = 8) between preoperative and post operative perfor-

mance). Irrespective of the time in which the lesions were
performed.

No differences were found between these two
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groups with respect to degree of impairwent or time to

recover their preoperative ability to perforin all the
tasks.

Intact animals kept in constant darkness showed
longer latencies on step-down, P(l,8)

Analysis of Variance,

B«>D

8.4, p 4 0.025;

vs* L-L, and D-L vs. L-D) and

waxy flexibility tasks P(l,8) « 7,2, p<0.05; D-D vs.
L-L, and D-L vs. L-D) than animals kept in constant

light.

Diencephalic lesions in the L-L groups resulted

in the typical task impairment (Figure 6, 3rd row;

p

^

0.001 all tasks, two-tailed t-test (df « 8) matched).
However, the D-D lesioned animals showed no impairment
on horizontal stabilization (p

0.05 t-test, df « 8) and

waxy flexibility (p<0.05 t-test, df -

8)

tasks, and a

slight impairment on the step-down task (p ^0.05 t-test,
df - 8).

A comparison between D-D and L-L groups follow-

ing surgery revealed a milder impairment of function in

the D-D rats (step-down, P(l,8) - 7.7, p<0.025; horizontal stabilization, P(l,8) - 23.9,

bility, f(l,8) = 54.7,

p< 0.001;

p< 0.001; waxy

flexi-

Analysis of Variance).

As can be seen in Figure 6 (4th row) following lat-

eral hypothalamic lesions the L-D rats had longer laten•
cies than the D-L rats on all tasks (step-down, F(l,8)

5.34, p<0.05; horizontal stabilization, P(l,8) - 21.0

p< 0.005;

waxy flexibility, P(l,8) - 6.0, p<0.05;
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Analysis of Variance).

All L-D animals showed some

degree of impairment on all three tasks following surgery (p< 0.001 on step-down and horizontal stabilization;

p<0.01 on waxy flexibility;
df - 8).

two-tailed matched t«test;

All D-L rats showed impairment on the step-

down (p<0.01 t-test, df - 8) and waxy flexibility (p
0.05 t-test, df - 8) tasks.

<

They showed no impairment

of the horizontal stabilization task.

Moreover, a com-

parison of task scores of L-L versus L-D on the first day
following surgery revealed that

tfee

L-D rats were less

impaired on all three tasks (p<0.01, all tasks, twotailed t-test, df » 8).

Animals from all groups improved their task scores
over time.

Interaction effects between groups and time

the horwere found only in the D-D versus L-L groups for
and waxy
izontal stabilization P(7,56) - 3.2, p<0.001,

flexibility tasks P(7,56) « 3.1, p<0.005.
reHistological analysis of the lesioned sections
had sustained
vealed that in all cases, the diencephalon
involved the
bilateral lesions approximately 1 mm^ that
the lateral third
inner aspects of the internal capsule,
forebrain bunto 1/2 of the lateral hypothalamic-medial
undamaged tissue
dle area, leaving at least 0.5 mm of
through the outer edge
lateral to a vertical line passing
tracts. The dorsal
of the fornix and mammillothalamic

Figure 6. Latencies to execute motor tasks before
and after surgery. First row Illustration of motor
tasks (arrows indicate type of response expected).
Second row: Effects of lateral hypothalamic lesions
«
in rats'kept on a 12 hour light-dark cycle (C.
light;.
during
lesioned
lesioned during dark,
hypothalamic lesions
lateral
of
Third row: Effects
dark (D-D) and
constant
in
in animias maintained
Fourth row:
surgery.
after
light (L-L) before and
in rats leapt
lesions
Effects of lateral hypothalamic
constant
to
shifted
in constant dark before, but
(L-D).
light after surgery (D-L), and vice versa
:
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extension Involved the most ventral part of the fields
of Forel*

Lesions did not vary across experimental

groups (Figure 7),

Discussion

These results clearly demonstrate a dissociation

between the motor and feeding abberations caused by lateral hypothalamic lesions, corroborating previous findings (Balagura, Wilcox, and Coscina, 1969 )•

Hotor

deficits, as measured by the motor tasks, gradually re-

turned towards normality over an eight day period in all
animals.

The motor recovery in the

and

groups was

not differentially affected by the time of surgery.
However, maintaining the animals under a constant light

condition profoundly affected the degree of motor impair-

ment that followed lesioning.

A constant dark environ-

ment prior to surgery diminished the severity of the
post-surgical motor defects regardless of the illumination condition following lesions (D-D and D-L on stepdown task;

D-L on waxy flexibility), and totally pre-

vented certain motor impairments (D-D and D-L on horizontal stabilization;

D-D on waxy flexibility).

Furthermore,

post-surgical constant darkness exerted an ameliorative
effect on motor performance in animals previously kept in

constant light.

Alteration of neurotransmitters during the

Figure 7. Histology from representative
animals in each group. Lesions in all
animals encompassed the lateral hypothalamus, the medial edge of the internal
capsule and the ventral aspects of the
fields of Forel.
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peri-surgical period have been shown to modify the consequence s of brain damage (Glick, Greens tein, and
Zimmerberg, 1972} Harrell, Experiment 1;
iand

Stein, 1971, 1973).

Berger, Wise

It is not clear whether neuro-

transmitter levels vary as a result of an intrinsic rhythm, or to an entrainxnent to the environmental lighting.

However, it is known that brain levels of both serotonin
and acetylcholine are depressed during the dark portion
of a 12 hour dark-light cycle

levels are increased.

y

w'hile norepinephrine

Dopamine does not have a clearly

defined differential level between dark and light conditions (Schevin, Harrison, Gordon, and Pauly, 1968).

If

neurotransmitters levels are influenced by a given illumination condition, it could be hypothesi2ied, in the

present experiment, that the sparing effects of constant
darkness are in some way related to the differential levels of acetylcholine, serotonin, dopamine, and norepine-

phrine existent at the time of surgery and immediately
thereafter.

Supporting evidence comes from Ungerstedt's

report (1971) of increased motor deficiencies following
destruction of central dopaminergic fibers.

Of course,

any alteration of neurotransmitters could bring about

modification of cellular organelles, which could in turn
influence recovery, for example, by denervation supersensitivity.

Further research is necessary to understand
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the details of how these manipulations may modify

recovery.

Irrespective of the specific biochemical and neuroanatomical changes that result from a given environmental
condition, the results provide strong evidence that the

consequences of neurosurgery (in animals and perhaps
man) may vary greatly contingent upon the pre-surgical

preparation of the organism*
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
The results presented in the aforementioned experi-

ments have one common element •

They clearly deraonatrate

that it is possible to induce the reappearance of almost

normal behavioral, functioning following brain damage.
The mechanism by which this is accomplished is unknown,
however, both pre- and post-surgical manipulations are

capable of altering the recovery period.
It can be hypothesized that pre-surgical treatments

influence the central nervous system in one of two manners, or a combination of both.

First, on a macroscopic

level, surgical pre-treatment may alter whole brain struc-

tures (i.e., lateral hypothalamus, septum, hippocampus)
in such a way as to modify their ability to take over the

functions of another area destroyed by surgical ablatioras.
Second, on a more micriscopic level, surgical pre-treat-

ment may affect subcellular organelles or cellular metabolism to affect a change in the levels of neurotransmitters, post-synaptic receptors, various organelles

associated with collateral sprouting, etc.

No matter how the pre-surgical treatments are translated into physiological and/or biochemical alterations

within the central nervous system, once these changes
have occurred surgical ablations are being performed on
an altered organism. ^ Under these circumstances, surgical
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destruction in the central nervous system will lead to
a different set of events than when performed under no

treatment conditions*

These events may be hypothesized

to occur at both a physiological and behavioral level.

Thus animals, which have undergone pre-treatment with
PCPA, insulin, glucagon, or darkness demonstrate an al-

tered recovery pattern when compared to their controls*
*^It is

interesting to note that not all pre-surgical

treatments are capable of altering the same neurological/

behavioral system.

Thus, insulin which is quite effective

at reducing aphagia consequent to lateral hypothalamic

lesions, has no effect on ragic behavior following septal

lesions.

Likewise, darkness which reduces motor dysfuno-

tion following lateral hypothalamic lesions, does not

ameliorate the co-?existing aphagia. ^hese facts suggest
that each brain system can be modified only by a specific

pre-surgical treatment.
Post-surgical manipulations may also lead to a

modification of the central nervous system.

In this case,

however, the alterations are produced during the days fol-

lowing surgical ablations.

Like pre~surgical manipula-

tions, post-surgical treatments may influence the subject
the
at both a macroscopic or microscopic level to alter

recovery process.
of
The findings presented in the four experiments
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this dissertation provide the initial demonstration of

haps a very universal phenomenon*

p«i^c«

At present, one can

re-interpret the results with multiple-staga lesions and
those of infancy versus adulthood lesions ra uie light
of surgical pre-treatments.

In the former case, the

unilateral lesion may better "prepare** the organism for
the consequences of the second lesion, while in the latter case age may affect the spaed and completeness of

the recovery process following surgical ablations.

Regardless of how the multiple-stage lesions and
infancy lesion literature is interpreted, the implications provided by the experiments involving pre-surgical

manipulations are far-reaching.

In the basic sciences

experimenters will, in the future, have to consider many
imporvariables, which may not have been thought to be

influence of the
tant when performing neurosurgery; i.e.,
with
temperature on effectiveness of lesions associated
cycle when
learning deficits, the phase of the estrus

lesions are performed, etc.

On a more clinical level,

"prepare" their
neurosurgeons, in the future, may have to
results are not
patients for brain surgery so that the
as deleterious or variable.
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